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LITTLE KIDS, INC. STAFF BLOWS CELEBRATORY BUBBLES  

AS FÖMILATOR NAMED FINALIST FOR TOY OF THE YEAR  
 

Voting Opens August 15 For This Outdoor Toy Of The Year Finalist  

That Sprays Thick Fluffy Foam That Kids of All Ages & Abilities Adore 
 

Seekonk, MA (August 15, 2022) – There has always been something special about bubbles. Parent toy company 

Little Kids Inc., the number one bubble manufacturer in the U.S., is blasting triumphant 

fluffy foam at its headquarters as its newest outdoor product, Föm Mania Fömilator 

($19.99 MSRP) nabs a spot on the Toy Of The Year 2022 ballot. Votes can be cast at 

https://toyawards.org/toyaward/custom/OutdoorToy.aspx. 

 

Stocked on store shelves at Target, Walgreens, CVS, Kohl’s, Meijer and specialty stores 

near you, the Fömilator has been a joy in front yards and back patios during this extra 

hot summer. No wonder! The Fömilator jets out streams of thick, fluffy foam up to 15 

feet.  

 

“This Fomilator is awesome! Seriously every kid’s dream toy!” posted one mom on Target.com. “Like a squirt 

gun but so much cooler because it’s FOAM! My son wants to play with it all the time. Perfect for the summer 

when I want him outside playing as much as possible. Definitely glad I got him this toy— it has made our 

summer so much more fun!” 

 

Everyone wants to get in on the foamy fun, according to this family who also posted at Target.com. “I gave this 

to my 11yo daughter who isn't really a Nerf person, but inevitably gets caught in the Nerf battle unarmed with 

her 12yo brother and his guy friends. She loved this, and it leaves a clear mark on someone who has been 

tagged so there's no question about I got you! And of course, since the kid who has been tagged isn't super wet 

like a water gun would do, they aren't terribly mad about it. So, I call this a win! It works well and easy to 

load.” 

 

The Toy Association oversees the annual “Oscars of toys” awards 

ceremony. This year, due to the pandemic, it will be held on 

September 20 in Dallas leading into the Toy Associations’ 2023 

Market and 2022 Holiday Preview Event. To make it as a finalist, toys 

had to impress judges (made up of retailers, industry experts and 

journalists) in three criteria -- Creativity and Originality; Design and 

Quality and of course, Play Value. Voting online in 17 different toy 

categories begins on August 15.  

 

Föm Mania Fömilator • Ages 5+ • $19.99 MSRP  

2022 Toy Of The Year Finalist in Outdoor Toy Category 

The Fömilator jets out streams of thick, fluffy foam up to 15 feet for 

the Ultimate Föm Experience! Simply pour Föm concentrate into the Fömilator reservoir, fill it with water and 

you're ready to go! To prime the blaster, just push the trigger and watch as it fills up with foam, then pump once 

https://toyawards.org/toyaward/custom/OutdoorToy.aspx


to blast! Each package includes one Fömilator and a four-ounce bottle 

of non-toxic and tear free formula foam concentrate. Each blaster also 

includes instructions for fun Föm play ideas to make every day föm-

azing! Blaster requires 4 "AA" batteries, not included.  

 

All Föm Mania concentrate is worry free foam fun with no harsh 

chemicals. It’s non-toxic, biodegradable and of course, tear-free. Best of 

all - the foam dissolves on its own in minutes! But wait, there’s more!  

 

When you just can’t get enough foam, look for the Fömalanche ($49.99 

MSRP). With a press of a button, this portable machine makes piles and 

piles of light, airy foam that is perfect to run through, jump in and toss 

in the air. And just like the Fomilator…no clean up!  The foam dissolves 

on its own.  It nabbed the prestigious Clamour Influencer Choice 2022 

Favorite award and was featured in the Toy Insider Spring & Summer Gift Guide. More praise was lathered on 

at the TTPM Spring Showcase as an outstanding Outdoor Play product on the Spring 2022 Most Wanted List! 

 

Fömalanche Foam Machine • Ages 5+ • $49.99 MSRP  

Clamour Influencer Choice 2022 Favorite award 

Toy Insider Spring & Summer Gift Guide 

TTPM Spring 2022 Most Wanted List 

Get ready for an awesome any day/every day föm experience! The 

Fömalanche makes piles and piles of light, airy foam in just minutes. 

Just add Föm concentrate and water to the reservoir and turn the 

machine on for fast, easy, foam fun. Each machine features a handle 

for easy portability and storage. The Fömalanche includes three 3.3 

fluid ounce packets of foam concentrate for tons of foamy fun. The 

Fömalanche foam machine is the easiest way to make a playdate, a 

visit from grandparents, a BBQ or a stop at the park fömazing!  

 

About Föm Mania  

Parent company Little Kids Inc, the number one bubble manufacturer in the U.S., is the home to the toy 

designers of Föm Mania who are affectionally called Föm Maniacs. They are basically big kids at heart. Who 

else could create the first-ever foam blaster - the Fömilator?! It's exciting, it's edgy, it's extreme, it’s the perfect 

summer fun toy. But then they asked, "what else?" To which the answer was obvious, "more foam." So, they 

designed the Fömalanche - a compact, portable, easy-to-use foam machine that makes piles and piles of foam in 

just minutes. From foam blasters to foam machines - Föm Mania has everything you need to create an epic 

world of foam! Discover them all at https://www.fommania.com/. forget to share your foam fun online and tag 

@fom.mania and #FömOrBeFömed!  

 


